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Be Open to the Holy Spirit!
By Bishop Cynthia Moore-Koikoi

A native of Western Pennsylvania, Ruth
Caye Jones, was reading the Pittsburgh
newspapers in 1943 and was dismayed
by the World War II casualty list and the
reports of the lack of progress being
made by the Allied Troops. Because of
rationing, food and other daily supplies
were scarce. It was a distressing time in
the world and the United States. Ruth felt
that distress.
As a pastor’s wife and evangelist herself,
Ruth did what she knew to do. She
turned to scripture. The words of 2
Timothy 3:1, “ You must understand this,
that in the last days distressing times
will come,” came to mind. And she took
out the notepad that was in her apron
pocket and began to scribble down some
thoughts. Those thoughts turned into the
hymn, In Times Like These. Soon a tune
also came to her mind. She did not realize
at the time, but the tune was actually the
melody from the chimes of the clock that
sat on the mantle in her house.
The hymn she wrote resonated with
many faithful Christians who were trying
to make sense of things and keep hope
during a very difficult time in the history
of the world. For decades to follow, her
hymn continued to provide comfort to the
Christian community just as she and her
husband provided comfort through their
Erie, Pennsylvania-based devotional radio
show, “A Visit with the Joneses.”
Many years after writing the hymn,
Ruth was brought to tears when she
saw George Beverly Shea sing her song
during a televised Billy Graham crusade.

She said,“I can’t believe I had any part in
writing this song. I just feel that God gave
it to me, and I gave it to the world.”
Just as God did for Ruth, I am confident
that God has given each one of us gifts
that are meant to be used for the building
up the body of Christ, especially during
difficult times like these. And I am
confident that these gifts will continue to
be unlocked through mundane activities
and objects like reading a newspaper, a
notepad in a pocket of an apron or a clock
on the mantle.
As we wait to reach herd immunity
from the COVID-19 vaccines now being
distributed, I encourage you to stay
open to the movement of the Holy Spirit
through the mundane tasks of life. Don’t
discount those subtle promptings or
persistent urging of the Spirit. Don’t
dismiss any offering as too insignificant.
Don’t regard any potential gift as outside
of your expertise. Ruth did not have
any musical training or history of writing
hymns, though she went on to write at
least three hymns.
Who knows, in times like these, God may
want to use your gifts to build up the
people in your household, the members
of your church, the members of our
annual conference, or people around the
world. God may want to use your gifts to
help someone stay focused on the light at
the end of the tunnel. Your gifts may help
someone grip onto the Solid Rock.
God has been known to use the people
of Western Pennsylvania to bring about

glimpses of God’s kingdom here on earth!
Maybe today, in times like these, God is
trying to use you. Lord, we’re available to
You!

IN TIMES LIKE THESE
In times like these you need a Savior
In times like these you need an anchor
Be very sure, be very sure
Your anchor holds and grips the Solid
Rock!
This Rock is Jesus, Yes He's the One
This Rock is Jesus, the only One
Be very sure, be very sure
Your anchor holds and grips the Solid
Rock!
In times like these you need the Bible
In times like these, O be not idle
Be very sure, be very sure
Your anchor holds and grips the Solid
Rock!
This Rock is Jesus, Yes He's the One
This Rock is Jesus, the only One
Be very sure, be very sure
Your anchor holds and grips the Solid
Rock!
In times like these I have a Savior
In times like these I have an anchor
I'm very sure, I'm very sure
My anchor holds and grips the Solid
Rock!
This Rock is Jesus, Yes He's the One
This Rock is Jesus, the only One
Be very sure, be very sure
Your anchor holds and grips the Solid
Rock!

Sessions Team Plans 2021 Annual Conference
The Conference Sessions Team is moving forward with plans for an
in-person event June 17-19 at the Bayfront Convention Center in Erie,
while working with the Bishop and others to explore alternative dates
and scheduling possibilities. Some changes may be needed to follow
health guidelines to guard against the spread of COVIC-19.
Most presentations will be prerecorded, and some events and
gatherings may be moved to different locations and times if necessary.
Registration fees have been set at $50 per person. The team was
expected to release information about housing options in late January.
Members will be responsible for securing their own housing. A
financial aid plan was also developed to provide assistance of $62 per
day for clergy serving smaller membership churches, those in extension
ministry and lay equalization members who may need it. Further
information will be available when registration opens.

Grappling with Postponed General Conference
From UM News Reports
Organizers have yet to determine whether
the pandemic-postponed General
Conference can go forward as planned on
Aug. 29-Sept. 7 in Minneapolis.
In the meantime, the Commission on the
General Conference has decided not to
reopen the usual process for accepting
petitions —that is, proposed legislation
— to The United Methodist Church’s top
lawmaking body.
That could have implications for the
ability of General Conference delegates
to have access to some big legislative
proposals — including one outlining a
potential denominational split — ahead of
the assembly.
The Commission affirmed the process for
receiving petitions submitted after the
original 230 and 45 day deadlines, noting
that they will be treated and processed
through the existing system of receiving
petitions submitted after the deadline.
That puts the decision in the hands of
the Committee on Reference, a bishopappointed group of 24 delegates that
typically meet the day before General
Conference opens. The commission asks
that the Committee on Reference instead
gather as soon as possible.
The commission has no plans to publish
another print edition of the Advance Daily
Christian Advocate, which contains the
petitions heading to General Conference.
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The Rev. Kah-Jin Jeffrey Kuan, a General Conference delegate from the California-Nevada Conference, speaks
during the last day of the 2019 special General Conference in St. Louis. File photo by Paul Jeffrey, UM News.

The Rev. Gary Graves, the General
Conference secretary, told UM News that
the commission decided that petitions
submitted by annual conferences will be
properly before delegates, but it is still
looking at how to get that legislation to
delegates for their review ahead..
That legislation includes the proposed
Protocol of Reconciliation & Grace
Through Separation, a mediated
agreement that seeks to resolve the
longtime United Methodist debate over
homosexuality through a denominational
split. The process of separation outlined
in the protocol needs revision to
accommodate the delay in General
Conference.
Also affected would be the Christmas
Covenant, the ﬁrst major legislative

package submitted by delegates from the
central conferences — church regions
in Africa, Europe and the Philippines.
The legislation aims to establish regional
equity within the denomination.
The Alaska Conference also submitted
legislation that would discontinue its
missionary conference status and open
the door for it to become a missionary
district of the Pacific Northwest
Conference
“The commission will be utilizing the
online DCA (Daily Christian Advocate) and
other available ways of releasing valid
petitions,” the leaders told UM News in
an email.
Commission leaders added that they
recognize “there may well be the need for
(Continued next page)

Financial Focus: Our Connection at Work
From the Council on Finance & Administration

Our mission is to provide leadership, connection, and resources
to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the
world. The efforts which make this possible can be challenging
enough under the best of circumstances; but undertaking this
mission in 2020 presented challenges that most of us would
not have dreamed of one year ago. Yet through the strength of
our connectional system and your continued commitment to
our Connectional Apportionment budget, our Conference was
able to tackle some of our most difficult circumstances head
on. Through creativity, innovation, the leveraging of available
resources, and the intentional curtailing of non-essential
discretionary spending, WPAUMC was able to provide tangible
support to our local churches and ensure that vital grants and
ministry opportunities continued in the midst of our upheaval.
Here are just a few examples:
• Just after the pandemic began to impact our local
communities, our Conference Board of Pensions provided
Mission Support Grants to local churches in order to help
alleviate the initial financial impact of COVID-19.

• Almost $28,000 was made available to assist Wesbury and
Arbutus Park Retirement Communities in the Erie-Meadville
and Johnstown Districts.
• Our Conference Ministry Teams and Committees were able
to provide Parish & Community Development grants, Global
Ministries grants, Poverty Grants, Anti-Racism grants, and
more.

• Our Finance Staff took the necessary steps to secure PPP
monies for our Conference, and offered webinars and one-onones to help local churches do the same.

• Our Camping and Retreat Ministries were able to offer
new assistance for families tackling virtual learning, while
also continuing to provide life-changing faith formation and
leadership development through their established programs.

• A partnership between the Western Pennsylvania United
Methodist Foundation and our Conference made it possible
for $173,000 to be provided to local churches for vital
technology purchases and upgrades.

• Our Church and Community Workers were able to remain an
integral part of the success of our outreach ministries around
the Conference.

• When in-person avenues of living out our Zimbabwe
Partnership became impossible, our Conference instead used
our partnership finances to provide almost $17,000 for the
purchase of 653 digital thermometers for the Episcopal Office,
District Offices, and the local churches of each district in the
Zimbabwe Episcopal Area.

This list includes just a sampling of the many ministries that
impact the lives of others every single day, and their success
in 2020 would not have been possible without the important
connection we share as United Methodists. Thank you for all
that you have done to put faith in action throughout Western
Pennsylvania and around the world.

General Conference Continued
(From page two)

additional petitions to be submitted due
to the change of circumstances since the
original deadlines passed.” The reference
committee is up to the task of processing
these additions, the commission said.
Because of COVID-19, visa restrictions and
the slow rollout of vaccines, big questions
remain about whether the 10-day General
Conference can go forward safely as
scheduled.
In October, the commission named a
technology study team to look at ways to
accommodate full participation of nearly
900 voting delegates and other church
leaders who come from four continents
and multiple time zones. Among
the possibilities is seeing if General
Conference can do its work, at least in
part, online.

The technology study team must submit
its report by Jan. 31 and the Commission
plans to discuss the technology team’s
report at a Feb. 20 meeting.
Complicating matters are continuing
questions — unrelated to COVID-19
restrictions — of whether many delegates
can travel to the United States. One big
concern is a visa pilot program the Trump
administration initiated that requires
travelers from two dozen countries, most
in Africa, to pay as much as $15,000 in
bonds to visit the United States.
Among the countries affected are Angola,
Burundi, Congo and Liberia, which
combined plan to send 164 delegates to
the coming General Conference. Congo,
in particular, is seeing some of the most
rapid growth in the denomination.

The visa bond pilot program started Dec.
24 and is scheduled to end June 24, but
commission members remain uncertain
whether it will be extended. Commission
members also are pondering the
availability of COVID-19 vaccines around
the globe.
“We realize that time is of the essence.
However, the reality is that there are
parts of the Book of Discipline that do
not speak to the issues raised during
a pandemic,” said Kim Simpson, the
commission’s chair, in a press release.
“There are still a lot of unknown factors,
and we will have to make a best informed
decision with what we have and trust God
to guide us to do the best we can for The
United Methodist Church.”
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There's a Staff for
REV. ALYCE WEAVER DUNN
Director of Connectional Ministries
alyce.dunn@wpaumc.org

Connecting Local Churches to Resources • Leadership
through Relationship Building • Information about
Conference and General Church Structure & Resources •
Stewardship Resources

REV. AMY WAGNER

Congregational Development & Revitalization
amy.wagner@wpaumc.org
Innovative Ministry (including funding models) • Vision
Casting & Strategic Planning • Demographics & Mission
Insite • Congregational vitality, leadership and structure •
Partnerships & cooperative ministry

JACKIE CAMPBELL

Communications Director
jackie.campbell@wpaumc.org
Facilitates communication from Conference to local
churches & news media • Writes/edits/distributes weekly
E-News • Coordinates website content • Writes/edits
InFocus Magazine • Media liaison

LIZ LENNOX

Social Media/Visual Communications Coordinator
liz.lennox@wpaumc.org
Maintains conference social media pages • Consults
on social media/communications in the local church •
Designs graphics and publications

SHANE HINDERLITER

Camping Coordinator
shane.hinderliter@wpaumc.org
Assists boards, staff, & volunteers of camping & retreat
sites • Recruits leadership for camping & retreat ministry •
Promotes Conference camping & retreat ministry events •
Assists churches & groups in planning retreats
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That!

REV. CHRIS KINDLE

Discipleship and Spiritual Formation
chris.kindle@wpaumc.org
Discipleship pathway • Small Groups •
Retreat Leadership • Leadership Training •
Safe Sanctuaries Vision • Strategic Planning

SANDRA MATOUSHAYA

Missional Engagement Coordinator
sandra.matoushaya@wpaumc.org
Assist in fundraising for mission projects • Speaks to raise
awareness about local, national and global missions •
Coordinates missions through Volunteers in Mission •
Connects churches with mission opportunities & resources

AMANDA GILLIGAN

Young People's Ministry
amanda.gilligan@wpaumc.org
Provides resources and training for youth leaders •
Oversees Conference Youth Ministry Team • Assists with
the Young Adult Council • Hosts events that connect
youth and leaders around the Conference

BILL JACKA

Multimedia Production Specialist
bill.jacka@wpaumc.org
Media Production • AV Systems Design •
Streaming Systems Design • Event Planning •
Event Production

REV. DR. SUSAN MOUDRY

Coordinator of Clergy and Lay Excellence
susan.moudry@wpaumc.org
Growing your leadership • Ministry internships •
Ethics • Learning & leveraging your history

REV. DEBRA MASON

Diversity Development & Inclusion Coordinator
debra.mason@wpaumc.org
Provides support to ethnic clergy & cross-cultural
appointments • Consults on racism, diversity & inclusion
• Presents on topics advocating for dismantling racism •
Facilitates training programs for implicit bias awareness

COVID-19 Vaccine FAQs
How do mRNA vaccines work?

• Gives instructions to our cells to make a harmless piece of
protein from the COVID-19 virus
• After the protein piece is made, the cell breaks down and
gets rid of the instructions
• Next, the cell displays the protein piece on its surface
• The immune system recognizes the foreign protein and
begins building an immune response and making antibodies,
thus learning how to protect against infection from the actual
virus. The vaccines do not affect or interact with our DNA in
any way
• Vaccination offers protection without the risk of serious
consequences of getting sick with COVID-19

Vaccine Safety
• Tens of thousands of people have already been vaccinated
as part of clinical trials with no significant safety concerns
• At least 8 weeks of safety data were gathered in the trials
• It is unusual for side effects to appear more than 8 weeks
after vaccination
• FDA and CDC will continue to closely monitor vaccine safety
and side effects
• Regular, ongoing part of any vaccine development picks
up adverse events that may not have been detected during
clinical trials
• Existing systems in place to monitor vaccines after they
are authorized or licensed (Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting
System, VAERS)
• New systems being developed to expand vaccine safety
monitoring (v-safe)

Expected side effects
• All vaccines, including COVID-19 vaccines, can produce some
side effects. However, these vaccines cannot make you sick or
give you COVID-19 and do NOT contain live virus.
• Side effects are normal signs that your immune system has
been activated and your body is building protection. These
typically go away in a few days
• Common side effects include:
◦ Pain and swelling at site of injection
◦ Fever
◦ Chills
◦ Fatigue
◦ Headache
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How was the vaccine
developed so quickly?
• Existing research on other corona viruses
◦ Past vaccine development efforts
against MERS and SARS diseases
• Large scale funding
• Vaccines were being manufactured while
they were still being studied
• FDA and CDC prioritizing review and
authorization of COVID-19 vaccines
• Widespread disease allowed vaccine efficacy
and safety to be studied in real-time
• Large numbers of people volunteering to be
part of the clinical trials

Do COVID vaccines work?
• 94-95% efficacy rates
◦ Compared to placebo
◦ Example: in Pfizer trial, 170 people
developed COVID symptoms and tested
positive for the virus. 162 of these
individuals had received the placebo shot
• It takes times for your body to build
protection after any vaccination
• COVID-19 vaccines require 2 shots and may
not protect you until 1-2 weeks after your
second shot
• Efficacy will continue to be monitored, just
as safety will be

**Information provided by Dr. Jessica Price, M.D.
and the Abundant Health Team.**

Resources

Special Sunday Resources Adapted: With multiple shifts
in the way we’ve worshiped over the past year, UMC
Giving resources have been adapted and a guide created
to help churches use the new (and older) resources for
giving. The new resources include an envelope that can
be used for giving to any of the Special Sundays and pew
cards for each Special Sunday. The cards can be put into
the envelope and mailed or brought to the church, or
those who prefer giving electronically can use a QR code
on the back of the card to give directly.
You can find the guide and links to other resources at
www.umcgiving.org or for WPAUMC Special Sunday
dates and info, visit wpaumc.org/SpecialSundays
Older Adult Ministry Tips: Discipleship Ministries offers
training, resources and Ideas for Older Adult Ministry
in its Older Adult/Boomer Ministry newsletter. You can
sign up for it--and find other valuable information-by scrolling down the page at umcdiscipleship.org/
equipping-leaders/older-adults. (Type the URL into your
web browser OR go to umcdiscipleship.org, click on the
Equipping Leaders tab, and select “Older Adults” under
“Lifestage” from the dropdown menu.)

Congrats, Sandra!

The latest edition of the Northeastern Jurisdiction
Volunteers in Mission newsletter brings word that
our WPA Mission Engagement Coordinator Sandra
Matoushaya will become chair of the board of the NEJ
UMVIM group. She’ll replace Barbara Burnside of the
New England Conference, who served in the post for
three years.
Sandra, a native of Zimbabwe, joined the Conference
staff in 2010 to coordinate the Chabadza Partnership
between Western PA Conference and the Zimbabwe
Episcopal Area of the United Methodist Church. In 2018
she began serving as Mission Engagement Coordinator,
which includes working with all Conference Partnerships,
as well as coordinating Volunteers in Mission efforts.

Albright-Deering Lecture
The annual Albright-Deering Lecture, hosted by Pittsburgh Theological
Seminary and sponsored by WPAUMC, will be held VIRTUALLY on Feb. 18
from 10:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. and is FREE to attend.
Dr. Kenda Creasy Dean will present "Knee-Deep in Flotsam: Reimagining
Ministry Now That Everything Has Changed," which considers "how
2020 is changing how we think about the church—and how it is surfacing
new and long-forgotten possibilities for the work God calls us to."
To register by February 4, visit www.pts.edu/AD-2021. Here you can
find a detailed schedule of the day, information about the lecture, and a
biography of Dr. Kenda Creasy Dean.

Mission News

Early Response Team Recertification, scheduled for January 9, 2021
has been postponed to Saturday, February 20. This four-hour course is
required for those who were certified as Early Response Team members
before 2017 and need to be re-certified to comply with the 3-year
UMCOR standard. If you registered for the Jan. 9 session, you do not
need to register again. For more information, contact Disaster Response
Coordinator David Kissinger. Register at wpaumc.org/register.
Cash for Clinics: The Nyadire Connection, which has partnered with the
UM Mission in Nyadire, Zimbabwe to rebuild rural health clinics since
2013, held an online Cash for Clinics drive for funds to complete the fifth
of six clinics, Mashambanhaka. TNC not only met its goal of $25,000, but
exceeded it. The UM Foundation of Western PA agreed to match up to
$25,000 in donations received by Dec. 31, 2020. Efforts will continue to
raise about $22,000 more to complete Mashambanhaka, which has a
total cost of about $274,000. Learn more at www.nyadire.org.
Ministry - Police Partnership: UM Church Union and Pittsburgh police
worked together to distribute new winter coats, hats and gloves to
children and teens from Pittsburgh’s North Side in December. Rev. Larry
Homitsky was interviewed during the distribution at the former Church
of Our Saviour in Northview Heights. See the KDKA video, along with still
photos from the distribution, on Church Union’s Facebook page.
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O God of All Times and Places: A New Year Prayer
Greetings to the People Called “Methodist” in eastern
Germany and in Western Pennsylvania:
What challenges we have seen in the year that is past! Many
times we have thought of one another, and prayed for one
another, as we have heard of the events in each other’s
countries. Our prayers are with each other as we begin
this New Year of 2021 in the strength of our trans-Atlantic
partnership. For our New Year’s Prayer, we offer the words of
the famous German-American minister and theologian, Walter
Rauschenbusch. Walter Rauschenbusch (1861-1918) was a
German-Baptist minister and leading theologian in the Social
Gospel movement of the early twentieth century. He served
congregations among impoverished workers in New York City
and worked to improve social conditions and end child labor,
inspiring leaders like Martin Luther King, Jr., and Mahatma
Gandhi. In the midst of the challenges of these current times,
we believe that the words of his prayer could be inspirational
for us all.
– Rev. Thomas Strandburg
The Western Pennsylvania Conference Partnership Team

O God of all times and places,
we pray for your Church,
which is set today amid the perplexities of a changing order,
and face to face with new tasks.
Baptize her afresh in the life–giving spirit of Jesus.
Bestow upon her a great responsiveness to duty,
a swifter compassion with suffering,
and an utter loyalty to your will.
Help her to proclaim boldly the coming of your kingdom.
Put upon her lips the ancient gospel of her Lord.
Fill her with the prophets' scorn of tyranny,
and with a Christlike tenderness for the heavyladen
and downtrodden.
Bid her cease from seeking her own life, lest she lose it.
Make her valiant to give up her life to humanity,
that, like her crucified Lord,
she may mount by the path of the cross to a higher glory;
through the same Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
(WALTER RAUSCHENBUSCH, U.S.A., Public Domain)

